Suitable for ages 3 – 5 yrs
MINI TOTS: A scaled down version of our Tiny Tots party that has
been specially designed to fit into our dance studio. Includes 2
bouncy castles, (one with a slide) soft toys, puzzles and tunnels for
the little ones to enjoy. (This party is only available when we are
unable to use our bigger hall).

TINY TOTS: variety of activities to keep even the most active tot
satisfied! Includes bouncy castles, slide, tunnels, ball pond, puzzles,
throwing targets and much more! This party includes a visit from a
mascot with balloons and pass the parcel.

Suitable for ages 4 – 7 yrs
MINI GAMES: Why not try our mini versions of our party games /
sports day / football / parachute parties. (only suitable for children
4 and over)
PIRATE PARTY: Pirate based fun and games including walk the
plank, captain’s compass, cannon shot, shark attack, goodies
smugglers and pirate actions. Come dressed in your favourite
pirate costumes for that little added extra.

HOLIDAY SHOWDOWN: Come along to our holiday style themed
party, bring your friends along and join in all the crazy fun packed
disco songs such as superman, music man, plus fantastic
competitions such as air guitar. Certificates are given out to the
winners of each competition and 2 of our mascots will be dancing
away with the children throughout the party.
CHILDREN’S ENTERTAINER: Come along and see one of our
shows filled with balloon animals and pies to the face (staff only)
Magic tricks galore and lots lots more when you book an entertainer
for your party.

No. of children

Price (£)

20

100

30

115

No. of children

Price (£)

35

95

30

100

35

110

35

160

Additional Party Information for parents:


BRAND NEW FOR 2015 is our partnership with PartyBox,
Dagenham. When booking your party with us, we will provide you
with a card to take down to show you have a party booked with us.
Then, when ordering from PartyBox, they will deliver the items to
the leisure centre free of charge.



Why not have your Birthday Cake from Claire’s Cakes?
Experienced cake decorator to cover all your birthday needs. Call
Claire on 07974122036 or email Cgrove1977@hotmail.com.

Suitable for ages 6 – 13 yrs
SPORTS SPECIFIC: If you are mad about a certain sport or would
like to try a new one then this party would be ideal for you. Pick a
sport from the list below or if it is not listed then please let us know
and we will probably be able to do it anyway:

Football / Bench Football / Corner Football

Basketball / Hotspot Competitions

Hockey / Bench Hockey / Corner Hockey

Dodgeball

Handball

Kwick Cricket / Kick Cricket

Tag Rugby

Netball

SUPERSPORTS: Like to play more than one sport? Can’t choose
from the list above? We have a solution to this problem with a
supersports party where you can choose 3 sports from our sports
specific list to do.

DANCE: This if specifically designed for those girls / boys who just
love to dance. Bring all your friends along and dance the night away
with our mixture of dancing games and competitions. You can
choose between different types of parties:

Rhythmic Dance / Cheerleading / Cat-walking

Dynamic Dance / X Factor Style

PARTY GAMES: a party jam packed with traditional party games
such as musical bumps, musical statues, pass the parcel, duck duck
goose, Simon says, sleeping lions and many more. This party can
also be combined with the sports day party at no extra cost.

SPORTS DAY PARTY: a party with all the fun of a sports day for you
and your friends. Traditional games such as egg and spoon race,
beanbag race, relay races, feather on a plate, under and over and
many more. This party can also be combined with the party games
party at no extra cost.

BOYS ONLY PARTY:
Includes games like crossbar challenge, throw in competition, penalty
shootout, hotspot basketball game American football throw
challenge, plus many other sporty games.

GIRLS ONLY PARTY: includes girly activities like our skipping
challenge, hotspot netball game, catwalk/dress-up, musical hoops,
cheerleading/dance competitions.

No. of children

Price (£)

35

90

35

90

35

90

35

90

35

90

35

90

35

90

ARMY ASSAULT: come dressed in camouflage clothes or put on
some army face paint for our boot camp style party and commando
crawl your way through our assault course battle challenge! Lead
your team to victory! Now includes bouncy castle slide.

35

100

30

105

INFLATABLE FUN 1: an hour session on our 3 bouncy castles
going mad and having fun. Organised fun games such as inflatable
relay races, north south east and west as well as just going wild.

35

130

INFLATABLE FUN 2: an hour session on our 4 bouncy castles
going mad and having fun. Organised fun games such as inflatable
relay races, north south east and west as well as just going wild.

35

145

FUN OF THE FAIR: roll up roll up and see the Robert Clack circus,
bring your friends along and take part in our circus. Try your luck at
our coconut shy and hoopla as well as learning new skills such as
juggling, stilt walking, plate spinning and now includes 1 bouncy
castle.

Find us on
online or
through
social media

@RCLeisureCentre
Robert Clack Leisure Centre
www.lbbd.gov.uk/rclc

Booking Information
When booking one of our birthday parties, please take note of the following:


Booking can only be made by coming down to the centre and finding a slot that
you would like, filling out a booking form and paying a £40 deposit. (There will
be a £1 charge for use of card). Bookings will not be able to be held or
provisionally booked over the phone or internet.
 The maximum amount of children per party can be increased at a cost of
£10 per 10 children. (excluding trampolining and lazer tag due to safety
reasons)
 With every party you also have an option to book a visit from one of our
mascots (please ask reception for photo’s to help you choose). This added little
extra comes at a cheap cost of £5.
 Bookings can be made between 15.00 – 21.30 weekdays & 9.00 – 21.00
Weekends.
Telephone: 020 8724 1100
Robert Clack
e-mail: lcentre@robertSchool
clack.bardaglea.org.uk
Leisure Centre
@RCLeisureCentre
Gosfield Road
Dagenham
Robert Clack Leisure Centre
Essex RM8 1DN
www.lbbd.gov.uk/rclc

